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Abstract 
This paper was written to represent the findin gs of the benefits of cooperative 
lea rning for high achieving students. During the 1990's there was a major push for 
supplementing the curriculum with d ifferent learning styles. Cooperative learning is 
one popular example that has been researched a lot to find effectiveness of lesson 
delivery and benefits for students. Slavin and Johnson a nd Johnson are among the 
many advocated fo r believing that cooperative lea rning is beneficial in many ways for 
student development, including high achieving students. T he resea rcher found over 
a nd over that what the advocates wrote was substa ntiated in detail in the research site, 
by teacher a nd student responses. Teachers felt that there was a substantial benefit 
socially and academically when cooperative groups were set up and used correctly and 
consistently. Students that were surveyed preferred working in cooperative groups to 
doing independent work. They liked working with peers and helping each other learn. 
Cooperative learning helJlS high achieving students to build these life long skills that a re 
essential to survive as a productive member of society. 
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CHAPTER 1 
Introduction 
Rationale for the Study 
Throughout the history of education, tbcre have been many fads of teaching and 
learning styles being invented, modified, or brought back to the original form. The 
wonders of these styles are they work for some people but not for everyone. Teache rs 
adapt the essential skills from diffe rent styles that work best for them and their 
students. With the variety of techniques, sty les, and personalities that are develo1>ing, 
there is a Lack of consistency from year to year. 
During the 1990's teachers have become more aware of lhe students' needs and 
school districts have clrnngcd their mission statements to include giving students an 
active approach to tht-ir learning. One of these approaches is incorporating 
Cooperntive Learning (CL) in to edtH.'Ht io n. 
This philosophy was established to keep them interested in learning, boost the 
stuJtnts self esteem, and teach them the socia l ~kills, such as tal.ing Jiffe re r.t poiuts of 
view into account, that will enable them to become productive members in our society. 
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Upon p r ·onally reviewing a local chool district, in th Rochester area 
administration i tressing the import:rn ·e of teachers to partake in training of learninu 
and teaching ·tyle for implemeatati ninth ir cla room. 
The . model of teachino i.· but one of these concept · th~1t ha e been reborn 
into the edu ati n of . tud nt . Cooperative L a ming .iu. t ma h what the education 
s. stem, the communil and emplo 1 rs ar looking for in upcoming graduates from th 
. chool s_ , tcm. T am player. that ar willing to work with and h Ip others ·o that 
ryon' ·uccced . 
Jn education there are three type of in ' truction that edu ator u e: 
lndividuali tic (l) wh re the ·tudent ' work b I themselve on the learning ta k 
Competitive ( .) where the students worl against each other to achieve the ooal, that 
only a few . tudent. ma y attain, and Cooperative Learning (CL) wh re tudents work 
toaether for a common aoal and e er n I am the . amc mat rial (Johnson, Johnson 
199] p. 1: 4 1:~). 
The ·oopen1tive Learning ( L) model brings out a 11 variablc whicb ha· been 
relati el. ignored· the need for student · to internet witb one ~moth •r n · the. learn, 
d ·pite it · po" rful ef~ ct · on a \\jde range fin ·tructiom1I outcome·" (1991. p. iv). 
There are five main components that must he present in a true .L les. on: Positive 
Jnfordependence, lndi idual Accountahilit. , Grnup Processing . o ·ial Sl<ills and Fa· -
to-face lnteraclion (PIG -Face). Educator ·ce that Individualistic and ComJletitiv 
In truction arc pr' al nt in mo t traditional cla sroom . 
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There are also teachers that allow their students to use· group work, but it is not to be 
mistaken with CL, unless it incorporates a ll five of these com ponents. 
1f there a re fi ve main components that a re necessa r y to implement learning, then 
educators need to provide th is learning modality to supplement the education for al l 
students. 
Formulation of Research Q uestion 
\Vltcn au educator is trained to use CL and then decides to incorporate such 
lessons into t he classroom environment as a method of teaching, they need to sec if this 
method of instruction is going to benefit a ll students in the class. 
Presently, pa rents, teachers and administrato rs question t he bene fits of CL fo r high 
ach ieving students. Since CL is one of the new buzzwords making a big comeback in 
the realm of education, there are many questions about CL in the classroom a nd the 
benefits of such a learning model. 
Statement of the Question 
Once a teacher has committed themselves to adapting the Cooperative Lea rning 
model (PlGS Face) into their delivery of content area lessons, they need to asses the 
effectiveness of this philosophy in their classroom. 
The researcher was in trigued with one particular aspect of the controversy of 
CL, which lead to form11iation of th is r e~earch question. "Do high achieving student~ 
benefit from working in Cooperative Learning Groups?" 
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In this paper the resea rcher hopes to prove that CL does indeed aid in learning 
concepts, social s kills, and does t ruly benefit the high achieving students in the 
classroom setting. 
Definition of Terms 
For clarification and common understa nding of this research, ii is necessa ry to 
define and explain important terms or concepts, some in which the researcher has 
created and will be using throughout this study: 
1. Cooperative Learning (CL) - the instructional use of smttll groups so that the 
students work together to ma~imize their own and each other 's learning 
(.Johnson, J o hnson, 1991,p. I : 5). 
2. H igh Achieving (HA) - t he top 33 percent of students (McLeod, Cropley, 
1989). UA students are those consistently meet instructiona l objectives, 
resu lting in J's on their report card, from the school' s 1-3 report care! 
grading system. HA students can us ually g n1sp mate rial the first time, can 
then apply it and explain it. T hey are acad emically well r ounded and 
motivated to lea rn new mMeri~11, have a drive to complete work on time, 
participate in classroom discussions a nd has leadership qua li t ies. (The 
researcher und the teache rs in the build ing ga" e insight as to the make up of 
HA students that were in the building). 
3. Average - For the purpose of this research paper will include a ll students in 
the classrooms other than the high-achic\' ing students. 
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4. .Benefits- Something extra that HA students come away with from the lesson, 
or promotion of topic interest. 
5. Pl GS Face - An acronym of the five main components of CL as stated by 0 . 
. Johnson & R. .Johnson (1991). 
P = Positive lnlc rdcpcndence - Includes mutual goals, _joint 
rewards, shared resources. and assigned role. 
I = Individual Accountability - Each person in the group is 
respons ible for knowing a ll work that group as a whole 
covered. 
G = Group Processing- After each CL lesson/activity the grou ps 
need time to discuss how well they are achieving their goals 
and maintaining effective working relationships among 
members. 
S = Social Skills - Collabonitivr skills including leadership, 
decision-making, trust-building, communication, and 
conflict-management skil ls. 
FACE = Face to Face Interaction - C lose physical proximity, 
students promote each other' s learning l,y he lping, sharing, 
and encouraging efforts to learn. 
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Limitations of the Study 
This rese.1rch topic was someth ing very important to the r ese,t rcher because of 
persona l in terest. Obstacles: To make this study representative of the community, the 
researcher wi"lnted a cross-section of grade-levels 1-5. \Vhen this data was com piled, 
due to the num ber of HA studen ts iu each class being considerably lower than the 
number of other students iu the cJass, it was impossible to make a comparison based on 
numbers. 
The comparison was based on responses/attitudes shown in the survey responses, 
within the grade level and reported by homogeneous g roup of HA students and average 
students. 
Another limitation within this research was selection of the teachers. Many 
teachers were trained to use cooperative learning (CL) but didn't feel comfortable to 
have observations made on their teaching style. The teacher's experiences varied in 
years as well as :-1 mount of the usage of CL in their c.lass rooms on a regular basis. The 
amount of times that the researcher could actually see and ev~t lunte the method of 
students using CL and if CL was present, it being used correctly incorporating all of the 
five com ponents of true CL 
Another R!-. p ei:t to keep in mind is that thi~ research s ite W.:\S a l)rand new 
building. Being a school of choice, there were high expectations for teachers to be super 
educators. Teachers were overwhelmed with settling into a new building, new routines, 
<'O-workers, and esta blishing themselves in a new community. 
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During the same time, they bad the pre ' UI' of going through summer training for th~ 
new technolooic in the building that h . were expected to utilize in teaching starting a 
new ·chool . 'ear, g tting to kno,"t n w ·tud nt ·, and being the best ducator that the: 
ere u. eel to ing. 
Tea h r. w r r quired to imp! m 'Ht computers and mau. 1 n w tcchnologi , of 
teaching into th ir le son while addino other learning tcc.lrniquc.,. uch a Multipl 
IntcUiucn ·c, Mind fappinu, and Coopcrati · earning ju t to name a few to their 
current teH hing t. le . 
fany t acher · may ha e been tniincd in Hnd used coop rnti e learning in th ir 
classrooms, hut du to the stresse. listed }lho e, the extent and consistency varied 
throughout the building. The volunte r teach r. and clas. e. which were selected and 
u. ed for the ba i of thi research proj t , r screened for m eting the re earchcr' 
ouideliuc., leadino to the information pr . nt d in thi paper . 
. ·ummarv 
Cooperati e learning (CL) though not a new concept to education i nrnkin<1 a 
popular come ba ·k into the cla ·sro m environment. Ther arc man. · opinions and 
questions that arise pertaining to the ffc·theness of CL les:ons and the benefits to 
high a~hievi11g . tudent~, which will h .. discus. ed in cha1Her two. Administration advi . t!S 
all teachers to xpand their owo profc ional I no, ledge of alt rnative teaching/learning 
tvlc through participating in prof sional d velopment cour. s lhat the di trict off r . 
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On a teacher participates in the training of hoic they learn how to u e 
alternative teHching techniques and implementation of thi tylc into the uniculum 
the. ar current!. u ing. In thi parti ·ular di trict ther h · be n a trend of popularit 
amono tea her to partake in the Cooperati e earning raining leadin to a ri e in 
modifi d teaching :t. les throughout the di trict building ·. \Vith the importance of 
ducator. becoming familiar with CL and u e it prOJ)erly in their classroom, following 
PI •A , •, th tudents will learn to be independent thinker and collaborative group 
workers. h C method of teachiug i on lh ri. in thL re. carch si e. 
CHAPTER II 
Re iew f Lit rature 
The Benefit of • ducation 
Ne,, York Stat la, rnaudat a public ducation for all childr n1 from the tim 
a child rcache · the a of five until th ir ' i ·teen th birthda , when they can choo ·c to 
continue to further th ir education. Ea h tate has it' own curri ·ulum deve.loped for 
duc::1tor · to u ·c for educational implementation in their cla -room · to meet the ne ds 
of people in that population. There are man . purposes of an education: To gain 
knov ledge th fundamental (reading, writing and mathematic ) u eful to becom a 
productive memb r in ociety learn ocial . kill.. organization and the ability to gro, 
Slavin (cit •d in Jules, 1992) "Coop •rntivc Learnina ( 'L) i · nitionalized a · 
providiao- th me:rn ' for ' tudeats to learn tbe social skills needed for functioning in th<.· 
,,orld toda . . ' OlafurOJaf ,·on wrote in Bu ·ine· · \\'eek 10\'ember2S 1991 ·tating 
that a major need in today's world of, orl is for more school and colleoe graduates to 
be higher orcl r thinkers. CL has gr a( pC'tentiai for develo1>ing these skills in student ·, 
through problem sol ing activities, a w II a the benefit of oopcrating with each other 
(Jule , 1992). 
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"A major concern of i11l educators is how to challenge the academic capabilitie of all 
·tud nts to maximize their int llectunl de elopment" (John on John on, 1991). 
What 
Cooperative earning is the new catch phra:e. The problem is that it' · th~ 
plzrn. e .:in not the practice that i. b in~ . en e er wh re. E er tim t, o or mor 
. tutJ nt. are scat d t gcthcr, it is a . umecJ incorr u ,, that coop rativ learning is 
takino- place. The learning take plac only if tb . tagc has bcc11 set orrcctly h. an 
inform d teacher. docsn t ju ·t happ n it need · to be tauuht. Ju ta , any n ·, ·kill, 
new ·o ·ial . kills need to be introduced, modeled, discu " ed, and practiced (Fenton 
1992). That is wher PIG'S FACE a · d ·cribed b. Roger and lh id John ·on (1991, i ) 
com s into pla. ·,a · des Ti bed below. 
Positive interdependence is providing the students with a reason to work 
tog thcr. ometime it i ca ier to do things by your. If. Thi i wh re it 
i v r. important for the teach r lo pr vidc an inc ntiv for . tudcnt. to 
w~rnt to help one :rnoth 'rand work together. The frcling tlrnt th<.' group 
mu ·t pull together to survi e "n ·ink or ·wim'' ta ·ti· mu t be 
empha ·izecl in the inten1 ·tion of the group for e;u1mpl the group, ould 
use one hook to shar ~ the information. 
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Individual accowuabilif) top a stud nt from itting back and letting one 
or two other tudent do all tbe, ork within the group, tbe_; must 
under ·tand that someho, e r~ indi idual, ill be Hccountabl and 
responsible for the mate1·ial th y ar cov ring for xample they would 
b individuall_ te. ted. 
Group processing i an active di. cus. ion of the group ' sessions that arc 
ocn rally held at the conclu ion of a oroup a tivi1y. If time is not oivcn 
to allow the groups to erbaliz, wlrnt went well and what ma need ·omc 
improv ment it can e d trimental to the de elopment of thi C 
gr up . 
. ocial skill are another important obje liv of a CL lesson. One skill at a 
tim i. introduced, and then pra tic . An xamp le of thi. would be: Ey 
contact using first names, u. ing, ord of encouragement taking turn 
and talking with "tcu -in h" oi c . 
Fa ·e to/ace iutcrnction '}tn o ·cur onl when ·tudcnt · really arc fa ·c to 
face . .l\llo ing de ks together and ·ittino a , close to each other as 
comfortabl. po ·ible " hile keeping t') e contact to com municale easier 
within the roup. This create.- a ·omfort I v I l:'lnd conduci e 
environment for CL to tak plac {Fent II I .,92). rn 01·der for 
lcs on to be considered L I son all fi · of the. c p roe se mu t be 
. t in place and practic d. 
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Forms of Cooperntive Learning 
Cooperative Learning can take on three basic forms: 1) students may be 
assigned specific tasks with a larger group goal ; 2) students may work together to 
complete a com mon group product; 3) students may engage in group activities and be 
rewarded a grade based in overa ll group effort and achievement. 
Research on CL, has revealed that student achicvemcnj in the elementary school 
can be consistently increased when individual learners a rc rewarded on the ba i of the 
learning of all g roup members (Silvcrn, 1990, p. 258). 
Disadvantages of High Achieving Students 
There are times when highs achieving {HA) students are looked down upon in 
school because of the behavior and attitude that may be seen in the traditional 
classroom setting. Some of these disadvantages are: 
1) HA students use up classroom lessons and materials faster than the class as a whole, 
causing them extra ' 'free-time" that can lead to attention seeking behavior. 
2) HA students hate the drill and repetition tha t hdps others learn th<· basic facts they 
,llready know, leading the HA to feel bored and not chall('nged. 
3) HA students can be perceived to be a troublemaker (speculative, adventurous, high 
risk-taker. smart aleck) for pointing out the fac1s: "\Vhy should I write out my 
times table.c; if I already know theni'?" Tnis can lead to socia lly developmental 
problems, being called a "know it all" , lessening their self worth and confidence. 
4) HA student · may feel isolated and have difficult)' relating top crs being the first 
one done and feeling that they don t fit in with their peer ' (Alvino, Gourle. 
1977). 
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\Vhen an edu ·ator keep HA Jane from oetting bored thi: ·ituation al:o h lps 
other student. learn, hy ollaborating with other . tudents. H . tucl nts can help oth r. 
mo e forward whil pr paring for I ad r. hip roles that ar . o important in our 
. ocicty' futur Adam . ,Ilamm 1992,p.132). 
The di :-idvan acres that H ·tud nt · fac in chool can b • addressed in 
cooperative learning ( 'L) lesson . The , allo, tudent the ·ocial interaction within the 
group and give all ·tudents the chance to bring omething 1o the group. 11 \.Vhen 
students at different levels of co0 nitive de elopment work together, trnth wins oul 
cognitive development is not rever. ed" (,John. on Johnson 19 2). 
ooperative Learning and tudcnt Achi rncnt 
la in (19 1 . ta cd thal hi per. onal philosoph. of C'ducation i. that, nall 
students should be h •lped to achieve their full potential; Enrichment· is appropriat · for 
all ' tudent . " '001Jen1tiv, Learning i · often offered as one mean ' of teaching the ver. 
heterogeneou · lasse · t·r ated by untrn ·king and ecau ·e of the 't\ ide: pread a · ·umption 
that if homogeneous large group.· are bad, then heterogeneous :mall groups must be 
good (Sl..win 1988, 1991 ). Overwhelmingly, research shows th~t stud nt. of all ability 
levels learn mor and bave better attitude (towards others) w_hcn they worl together as 
a oroup (Adams, Ilamm, 1992 p.13 ). 
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Bow Should Co ncrativc Learning for Iligh A ·hi tudents B sed? 
Overwbelmin evidence inch ·ate · tlrnt ability grouping does not enhance student 
achievement in tht' ,1ementar. schools tting. Alternative · }H form of heterog neou 
grouping, mi in abilit le els within the oroup . • ituations su ·ha. these allm for 
. tudent to exp rience learner. of all ahilitie. ethnicity and soci e onomic . tatu . . 
OOJ)Crativc L an1ing ( L) uses th s at gorics a buildino blo ks for a great cl ::ii of 
ta. k-focu. cd int raction. 
' tudent that worl · in L group · hav aryinU" abilitie, ·kill. , and tal nt · yet th>. 
mu ·t work tog tb r to, ard a common goal whether it include tudying together or 
·ompleting group assignment ( ilvern, 1990). 
1n any ~du ·ational setting CL is not the on ly method used when teaching, it 
. hould not b con . id red the be-all-end-all technique, hen teaching HA tudent. 
(John on & John on 1991, p. 24). 
David and Rooer John on (1 92) tate that wh n on idcring how to 
challenge HA students ' has to be considcr<.'d. How<.' er, thM i · not 
'H ing that they hould ah ay · learn in thi fa hion. The brought 
attention ro the ·e three imp rt.tnl factor ·: 
H,\ studenl"i should not always work in ('L groups there are times 
wh n sturle11ts shl)uld, ork indivirlualisti ally and times where the: 
competetoscewhoi b t. 
2) hesc tudents hould not ah a. • be pla d in h t rogcneou 
coop rative grou1> and at tim egrcgat d for acceleration. 
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Well structured CL groups are quite different from traditional class 
groupings and poorly structured cooperative groups. 1n order to be 
most effective, cooperation must be structured so that all group 
members: (a) believe they are responsible for and benefit from each 
other's learning, (h) promot each other's learning hy helping, 
sharing, assistiug, and encouraging, (c) arc accountable for their fair 
share of the work, (d) utilize leadership communication decision-
making, trust-building, and conflict resolution skills needed to ensure 
the success of eacb member, and (e) regularly process how effectively 
their group is functionino. (PIGS FACE) (Johnson & Johnson, 1991). 
Much attention has been on structuring materials :rnd organizing 
instruction to promote the processing by group members of their collaborative 
efforts to achieve. Theoretically, empirically, and practically, group processing 
has been ignored. When members of CL grou~lS discuss bow well their group 
functions and how they may improve its ·ffectivencss has a sizeable and positive 
effect on student achievement. Members increase productivity by gaining 
in ·ight and offer feedback to reinforce collaborative skill~. Up to three weeks 
after the end of the unit, achievement gains sta ed considerably higher than 
students whose groups did not. proces or u. t individualistic relatio11s between 
group processing and group productivity. Increased self -efficacy by directing 
attention to skillful collaporativc behavior reducing persona] inhibitions or elf -
doubt (Johnson & Johnson, 1990. p. 395). 
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tudcat 
0 r th pa t fifteen ar David and Rog r J lrn on have conducted nine 
·tudi · , a mining the impact on HA ·tudent f learning iadi idualJ (L) competitive! 
( ,) and cooperati el (Cl) in homooeneou:I high ahilit_ , groups and cooperatively in 
academi all I heterogeneous group. (.Johnson & .John. on 19 2). 
\\ h .r a th "re i , a time and place for omp lition and individual work the 
urrcnt r search proclaims in bold lett r.· thal L an en ourage both academic 
c · •llcn e and healthy affccti e de clopmcnt. A · we mo c through the last de adc of 
the 20°1 atury it a1lpear that the id as and proc dur · for mpha izing group 
pr c · · ~ in th cla ' room have gained legitima and ace ptanc among research r · 
(, ' hmu ·I.: and Schmuck 1992, p.13) . 
• J hn on and ,Johnson' · (1992) finding point o high achieving (AA) tudent 
b •n fiting academically when cooperative group are careful! structured o that each 
oroup ll'l 11be1· becomes a , tronger individual through xchang of ideas and support ir 
the group . 
Ma tery and retention of as · igned material, for HA tu dent , ha been found 
hi~h ·r in ·1 · ttin , . than in I or C learning ·ituation,. HA ·tudents gain academically 
as ,,ell as promoting their achie ement b. on· •ptmtlizing information, criticall. 
thinking a.nd (IP elopirw high r-le ei r a. 1r.ino . tnH gi . through CL le .. ons 
(John. on , .John on 1992). 
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Webb ited in lavin 1991) belie es that HA ' tudeat · b nefit from Cooperati · 
Learning in part because their peers, male and female, encourage them to learn 
participate, aod learn best b describing th ir current state of Im wledo·e to the1 ... 
The conclu:ion. from David & Roger .Johnson (1990) are that the e and other studies 
:e m clear; HA 1• gain academically from, orkino with a ,•.-idc variet , of. tudent. u. ing 
the. ocial and du atioual skrn . 
Those :tudcnts in the top third, middl third and low r third, have all gain d 
more knowlcdg<' ·on ·i t ntl , rel a ti e to · imilar student · in ontrol cla ·e , a , long a · 
th CL learning program provide roup goa l and individual accountability la in 
1991 ). 
Slavin (cited in .Jules, 1992) has indicated that analysis of thirt -eight studies 
comparin individualistic (1), comp titive ( ) and coor>erati e (CL) methods in 
cla. room teachin . Thirty-three tudi r ported greater academic achie emcnt for 
tudent in coop ralive line . 0th rs fou11d CL develop, and nhan , tudcnt' self 
esteem promote well being. cncourn<1cs pc ·r academic support and promotes lonu-
term torage of information . 
. \lo ·t H ·tudent ' will do well \\-her ,·er they are. Ho, ev r, '"ith the u ·e f 
ffectiYe CL progrnms, e8peciall. those that differentiate instruction within th class 
HA'. are Iii el , to benefit in many way.: learning other method . to problem solve, b~ 
more moti,1at d t learn aud intere t d in and like the content b tl r, hen cooperati 
<Troup work i. th major trategy in th I arning activiti . (Ooan , Rottier, !991). 
8 
Educator of IIA tudents should be in the for front of th m ement, in isting on 
the use of forms of C known to benefit high achieving students ( lavin, 1991). 
Cooperntiv Learning and Effect on High Acbie 
Man w of the con ·ems exp re: ed ab ut H ·tu dents and ,lr ba ·ed either on 
mi conception. or on . perience, ith in:::ippropriate form . f L. 
la in (1991) writ . , First, many edu ator. and parent , orry that HA stude11t· will L> 
u cd a 11 junior t ach r_" in tc:::id of IJciuo aJlo,,·cd to mo e ahead on their own 
material. Tbi i · onfu ing L with pe r tutoring; ia all coop •rati • m thod ·, tud •nts 
learn material th.it i • n , to all of th m. 
Two ondition a re essential if the ach ievemeat effects of CI, a r 10 be rea liz d. 
First, groups must have a group goal t1ntl s 'Conti the success of th group must d ~pend 
on individual learning of all members in th group. Tndi idual as w II a group 
accountability for moti ation and u c · i the ke. 1 ( lavin 198 ). 
L motivat , and incrca. c. a ad mi performanc . ' ncouragino active 
learning by teaching ·t11dcnts the effective skill · to discovery and problem solving, 
respect for di er ·ity and difference when working with ra ial and ethnic 
acquaintance · and friend ·hip · for a common goal and learned rC'spect for mankind 
that~ ill las th ·ma life time (Adams & Hamm, 1992, p. 5). 
How High Achieving tudents Feel About C()o j)e rati e Learning; 
\Vh n Jules (1992) inten1i , cd stud nts the main focu · , a 011 th student 
in ight into oop rati c Learning ( ) and hovr and, by L m to benefit tud nts 
affectivelv .md/ r cogniti eh. 
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On tudcnt, arth, recalled n t Iii ing L in the beginnino becau c the group 
would quarrel about ever thing. "As tim v ent on, he stated, we learned more skill to 
c,et along together. o, l like CL b cau. it make me under land m schooh orl. I 
u ·cd to get mor things wrong and no, I ask more que:tion · and am •ure of m. self." 
Othe1· p r. commented tha1 "CL bring, people thev might n t have a . . ociatecl 
with clos r together. Groups encourag d team memb rs 'k cp it up, good point\ 
allowing . hy p opl to participate and bcoin t hare th ir vi., on topic .. CL mak 
u want to learn and ' hare" (Jule . 1992). 
ome e id n e ugge t · L an ha e different effe ·t · amon<1 oroup of tudent 
based on tht• · x of the student teacher and ethnicit)', ma lead to differeot CL 
attitudinal outcomes (.Jules, 1992). 
, ummarv 
here are thr different learning t. I that educator u · to d li er a le on: 
ompetitive iudividuali ·tic and coopcrali ~Hning . .. tudic · indi at that coopcrnti 
learning is the mo ·t beneficial, though not the only method of learning for high 
a hie ing tudcnt to learn. Cooperativ(' le,,rning les on are made up of fi e main 
component\ PIGS F CE , hich must be in place for student ·u ·ccs ·. Individual 
accountability and group processing are the two mo:t substantial pi es that enable 
benefits for high achitviug student. to til< plac . 
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Th sch n fit in ·Ind : Greater ocial kill , higher . If . teem and pc r relation. , tnL t 
buildino, utilize l ad r hip role tr ngth n communication 
kiH u ·c hiuher-ordcr thinkinu · kill · and master and r tcntion of mat ·rial. lliuh 
b "' b 
a,hievinu students re ·pond po itivel , to workinv and learning in cooperativ learning 
oroup ·. 
'H PTER HI 
R . a r h De. ign 
pon d v lopin o the man · tag : of thi. res arch the prcr quisitc, a . to sc k 
teacher. at th r . ar h ite that IHtd th nc . ary CL trainino and, ere 
·upplemcntin th tudcnt' education b. con ·i tcntly usin1.1 thi.s m tbod in their 
eta· room. Th folio el ting and inten·i , 1ino t a ·her in depth 
about the extent of th ir training phi lo oph attitudes and u ·,1ge of CL and ·etting up 
appointment: to obs rve their student: in a tion with CL acti iti s. After classroom 
ob. ervation. attitudinal. urveys, er n to all. tudents that participated in the 'L 
activity in ord rt c aluate their feeling and attitud about . Finally the 
r carchcr oath r d all data from l a h r . and tudent thr uoh int rv1 vs,. ur s 
and classroom obsC'rvation ·. 
Thi · data would be anal zed to di · O\'er if HA tudent · b ·nefit from CL. Thi · 
research \\a ·ondu ted th · cond half of the ·chool ·ea ,· ,, hich enabled teach r ,tnd 
:tuuents to feel ·omfortable vith the routin ~ of :Land how th ir teacher used it. 
Selection of Tea her for the Stu<lv 
An ight-qu • tion urvey, a. ·plain d and di tribut d to all taff memb r ~lt a 
taff mectino. 
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·each r · that r ·pond d to the urvey were then valuated ba ·ed on formal C 
training u ·age on a regular ba ·i · i:tnd ch s Alwa -S metim · (out of an Alw11. ·-
Sometim :-N r seal ) (. App ndix A) for the extent in , hich the. u. ed all fi e 
nece .. ar I omponents of PlG. -Fae in :L le .. on. . e .· t acceptance n ti e. w re . ent 
oul to th i,\ l a her that qualifi d for thi. r . carch purpos 
Appointment , re cl up with th c individual teacher and the ' w r 
ndix 8). 
vdth 13 que tion ' to find out personal u a ,e, implementation: and fc 'ling of u ·ing L 
in their cla room as a deli er~ of content mat rial ( ee- App ndix C). Th n the 
Que ·tion , ere e ·tended toward · H student in their particular clas ·. Oate · w re 
then arranged f r the researcher to make ob. ervations of the :L le ·sons in p.-ogr s. 
and us the nin que, tion. , teach r. answ r d that w re , pe ific to th ir le . n , ith 
expc tations and o utcom . for the , tu dent from their lesson ( ee App ndix D). 
Each of the six t 'achers gavr the r ·s archer a cla · Ii ·t labeled wit 1 hioh hiuh-e e, 
a\'era e a\'t>rag , lO'w a eraoe and low. 
High achi 'ving (HA ·tudent · w •rt> ·e lected from the high and high-av •rage gr up of 
student~, that lit he definition ~i en to HJ\, in the het rogeneous classes Lo be the 
. tudents off us in .LI .-. on o .- rvatiQn. . ' la . . r om ob. crvations were th n mad~ 
using a work! h ct titl d ' ,lassroom Obs r ation. ' for the foll le. on period of each 
activil. · (John on & John. on 1991 ee ppeud. · ). bscr ation wcr made on each 
student, in CL roup al all aradc I ·vel Ii ·tcd for ·tudy. 
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Observation in ludcd: group interaction, ocial kil]s, sharin of material and 
listening to conver ~1tions among the uroup ' . The CL proce ' wa observed and note 
,,ere kept on the indi idual tudent · HA and a erage within the group and ho, man 
time ·, and, hich :tudents were u ·in the fiv components of th , L model. lnstrum nt 
3:3 Obs rving ,v rk in Our C la . s: F rm 1 (. ch muck, , chmuC'I< 1 92, .'ee Appendix 
F). 
Rc. earcb 
Of the ·ix t acher that oluntC' r d for ob ervation of their ' L le on · 
the grade-level nm I e-up consi ted of: On fir t grade cla • one, e ond orade cla 
two, third orade clas ·es (third grade A und third grad B) on - fourth grade cla ·s :.:tnd 
one, fifth grad• ·lass. There number of HA . tudents in this study was 63 through all 
rade level. and 135 other. tu dent in the ma k -up of the eta . e. that also were 
participants in thi. study. The rcsear h r xplained the pro durc of th urve to th 
. tudeut.. 
Stud ·nt · were told that this was :rnonymous l-md tlrnt their teach ·r would not c · 
their ur e. ' re ·pon es, :md that the. 1 ·hould an ,, er a hone ti. a · po ·ible. Each 
question was re~,d aloud to each of cla ·:e: one ~rade le el at a tim . Thi · en ·ured that 
the q uestiun: , er not interpreted different!. among classes/g rade levels. 
~,lme student. did asl for clarification on some que. tions and an. , r" nabled then to 
answer the sur ey to the best of th ir knowledge and for the rr. earch r to clarify 
clear! for then xt oroup of stud nt laking the . urve. '. 
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After cla. :room o :er ations of the · lessons took place the r :earcher surve. ed all 
student tha Jlarticipat d in the!_ le. son . • flP ndix C). 
umrnary 
The cl tion of teachers wa. ba. cd on the amount of c op rativc learning 
training that they re· ·i cd and the amount oft achino tim th • p nt utilizino 
cooperati learning group in their chi ·room . The student · that participated in thi 
pro,ject were elected b their teacher ba ·ed on their motivation, participation, 
attention gi en to work and provid detail ·, and being an o er:111 w II rounded 
indi iclual. hi. stud was based on ob. r ing 135 studenL in luding the 63 high 
achie ing tud nt , fir t throuoh fifth grader tbat participat d in cooperative learning 
I , son . . 
:HAPTER lV 
Data Analy. i. 
Th purpose of lhi. stud. wa. to .-cc if hioh a hi ing (IIA • udents hen fit from 
paper that 'L does bcn fit HA tud nt · in man. a ·p t hO\VC er mor · ucce ·sfull. 
, ith cer ain main components in ph,ce. Of the five com1>onents of L model of PIG, 
FA 'E, all are important althouoh (rroup Processing and lodi idu.:11 Accountabilit 
are th mo.t beneficial to RA .-tudents. 
nesu It From 'I eacher Surveys 
There w r two im~lOrtaot partnerships in place for the r ear ·her to be ahle to 
coll c th nee .. ar. 1 data. Ou of hi h being th ta h r that tauoht u. jag 
·oop · rativ • lcarninu ( 'L) in their eta ' · rooms and two, the- students, <.·specially th• hic.1h 
Hhieving (HA) ·tudents ·how re th main fo ·we of tbi re earch paper. Tbe 
tea h r. 
w r su1~ cy d r gardino: A) llov,• h • felt about grouping hctcrog ncou ly for CL 
le · ·ons'! and B) How th ·y felt HA ·tudcnt · in their ·la · room· b •n fitcd from CL 
le · on ··? Re pun e · H re represented here b ' grad le ·e-l , ith an w r. to q ue tion 
and B respectively. 
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The first ,nut teacher respond cl to the above question ·: A)' I feel that it is 
sometime important to group beterog neou ' ly at this grade level because of 1·eadability 
among oro up m mber ." B) "Leader ·hip per ·onalit indi idual driv for doing nood 
ork. org:rnizati Jn, listening . kill·, at ention sl ill. and academic: are all taken into 
account and allow different ability I <.'I . t bring his/herb . t talent to the gr ups. 
'Th<.'. gain paticnc , a ppr ciation of diff r nt abilities, honing of social. kill , ahilit. to 
u. e the factual i11formation in an a11pli a lion way, pride in ability, cnjo meat in th 
·ucccs · of a pc r uroup ituation.' .. One ·pccific goal I strcs for mys If ob ·crving my 
tu dent i to fo ·u · oa po iti e interdependence and individual accountability. Thi ' 
help pre ent •·bo · ·ines or one student "taking charge' and doing all the work on 
their own. 
Th nd grad teacher re. p nded: A 'I feel that it i: important to group 
het rogeneou 1. to allow the HA tud nt to be aood ro1 mod I and to allow modeling 
of "proper'· tud nt b ha ior for . tud nt. v ith poor work babit. anct take :n a , p<.' r 
pressure that 11 student ·omctimc · f:-i ·c.,, 8) "They ha c thl' opportunity to tea h 
ach other and hopefully they learn tolernn ·e and patience for ·tudcnt , ith differ •nt 
}l ilitie ·: 
The third ~ntde teacher of classroom 'A, responded: A) 'I feel that grnuping 
llet rogeneousl giv . :~ wider range of, kills to all . tudents in"lucl . peer sup1>ort and 
I arning to har , itb and ask each other for information is an important step in their 
ducation. ' 
U) ''HA <1tudents social skill abilitie: improve and. tudents are able to 
. har abiliti and I am dift r nt t I of ot h r . tu dent..' 
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The third grade tea her of ·la · ·room 'B responded : A) "I group 
heterogeneously to henefit all of the students in my classroom if I didn't, lower stud nb 
wouldn't get anything a omJ)li h d ancl HA . tud nt. , ould focus on th I' n t th 
'we' in group work and Ii. ten to c. ch other I ." B 'ocial gain. ar made among IIA 
tud nts and the. I ·arn to, ork with stud nts of dim rent abilities. 
he fourth grad<.' t ·achcr re ponded: A) "l feel that we ha, c multiple intcllig nee 
}111cl 1111 ~tu dent· can learn from each other with grea er growth from mixed abilit. 
o-rouping. B) "HA tudents learn to approach pr bl •m · in a ariet. of, ,1y ·, learnin g to 
work ooperativel with their peers of lower abilit and appreciat • th ir abilitie.· and 
talent. . " 
The fifth grad teacher resp nd d: A H t rogeneous orouping nhan c.! th 
learning xperienc and social kill for all of th tud nt. in th la.. . 8) "Oft n I 
hear, HA students r(' ·tating learned nrntcrial inn w ways. \-Vhcn I u ·c ' L, most 
tudent ' ·core better on individual te t · and m~ ·tud nt ·1 state tlrnt the. enjo: k:unino 
this w..i !" 
Conclusions From Teacher Surveys 
All oftl e teach r: . ur c;ed, rad s one-fiv , H1oughi: Chat it \:t . c. peciall. 
important to oroup . udcnt bctcrogcneou I for oop rativc lcarnin~ (CL) les ons and 
th~ll hioh ach icvin 0 (Il ) student. b befitted from working io mixed-ability groupino . . 
In conclusion as John on and John on ·tatcd when HA tud nt learn in CL 
group the following benefits occur: The ·ha re knowledue n nd learn to appreciate 
workinu with p er · with different abiliti : ancl t~1lent · (positive intenlcpendenc ) 
indi idual dri\' for doing well and high r test grade. (individual a · untability) 
cooperating and di. cu . . ing among group m rnher. for . uc .. fol learning group 
proccssino) d v lop and u c b tter social . I ill. , hen comm uni ating ,vilh peer. in 
oroups ( ocial skill.), working togrth r 011 the . amc task within a oroup . itting clo. 
together and utilizing 'Ocial skill , ith a focu on the curriculum (fa ·c to face 
interaction). The information a bo repr ent all five component · of the ' L model 
and that when the teachers u ed Lin their la sroom · it wa · b •neficial in man 
ways to the HA students they taught. 
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Although many of the teach r. mentioned social . kill. a. b ing a major benefit 
to high a hie in . tudcn . As tb orad I ,, I. progreised, high 1· J cl rca oning kill 
r 1. ing on one a11oth r for learnino 11 \ ' ma1crial and re tating 11 , ma 1 rial in a 
different wa. , w ·n· ·ing used amon11 thC' IIA studrnts withiu CL roups. 
tudent Surve" Analv ·i · 
In ord "r to utilize the data more t'1i ·ientl '·there ·ear ·her, ·atcgori7,ed the 
:urve.., questions into si categories, (PIC . Face plus a category for attitudinal (A) 
re. pon~es) for ea. ier las11ification of an:lly. i. on how high arhie ing (HA) stucfont: 
per cived learning i11 cooperative learning CL) group . 
2 
Re ults from ' htdent tn-v ·ys were compiled and onipbed ;inalyzing the 
infornrntion of HA tudent by grade I el and then the information of the re t of the 
da ··,th 'averng ' ·tud nts, b grnde level to hov the conceplm I outcome for 
potential benefits that HA students no ·iced from I amino through :L le sons. 
Re. ult. 
From lb stutl nt. ur ey Urnt w r analyz d, I re car h r ha. found that 
student feel motival d to participat ,rnd feel accept d within th ir p r group. 
Ob ·ervation that , •er made showed that, hen o ht! kill ,,. rec ·t;tbli ·bed within a 
group, mo t tudents, no matter what ability le el, e-njo_ ed working in their CL group 
and ·haring idea · and materials. Th . enjo~ ed p er interaction and ·haria<,, hut the 
I ne" "ith their group no matter how big or . mall their input the. , ere a productive 
m mber and contributor to the learning for them . elves and their pe rs. 
he. e oraph. represent the r spou cs from th tu dent surv ·. The 
breakd w11. on numb r: of que tion are r pre enL d h re: po. iLiv int rdepcnd 11 
(P) six 
que tion individual accountabilit (1) two que tion , roup proce · ing G) one 
que ·tiun, · cial ·I ill · (S) len que tion ·, and face tu face interaction (Fnte) seven 
questions and eight, attitudinal (A) questions. 
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Fir 1 Grade 11,1 Result. 
There wer eight, fir. t grade hi<th :tchieving (H . ) , tudent. that were .-un·e. ed 
and the ar their r . pons to th o p rati c I arni, g ( L) su r .. 
Pre; ult : Qu . tion . (Q) 3, 4, 7. mo. l ho. e a lwa . . a11d Q 5 and 6 verc ti d for 
alwa_ ' ·/ ·om times a · the mo ' t popuhtr choice. 
1 rt> ·ult ' : Q 23 mo t cho e ah-nt.' ;ind Q 24 alwa ·/ ometim re ·pon e were 
tied. 
G results: Q 31, alwa. s was s lected most often. 
S re.,;;ult: 9, 10 11 13 14 15 16, mo. t tudent ch . alwa . Q 12 17 and 19 
the cho. n mo t oft n and Q 8 n er wa. lh high t respon e. 
Fae " r ul1 : 25, 28 and 30 alwa . • wa the mo. t ch . n r pon . c Q 27 and 
32, w<.·rc ti<' between alwa. s/ ·om<:timC's, and Q 26 and 29 never wa the highc ·t 
respon e. 
A rt>:ul :: Q t 2 10 18 20 21 33, and 3.t all cho:e al"a) · mo ·t oft ,n. 
In conclusion student respons "." :how that the~ belie ed the. had individual 
a .countahility anc! group pro .. sing a lot in their ~L le. son:, which 
substantial s the re carch of chaprcr 2, that CL docs b n •fit lL\ . 1.udcnt . 
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Second Grade HA Re ult 
Th re were nin · cond grad A ·tuclen that were urv y d and the e .tre 
h ir re ·ponses to the ' L ·urve .. 
P results: Q 3 4 5 and 7 most ·(udents cho.· · alwa 'Sand Q ) ; metimes was 
ho. en most ftcn. 
Ir~ ull : Q 23 . tud nts mo ti n wcred alw,1ys and Q 24 
ah ay Isom times/never w r li d. 
Gr ult ·: Int ·rc ·tino re ·pon ·,· v ith thi · roup to Q 31 alwa. / 'om tim ·/n · ·r 
wer tied. 
Sr ·ults: Q 9, 11, 15,16.17 student · ·elected ahH1y· mo ·t Q 8 12, and l3 
:ometime. , a . sel cted mo;t often Q 14 and 1 tied between ah,H ·s/sometime; 
being the mo. t lected. 
Face result : Q 25 27, 32 tud nt . elected alway. most oft n, 28 and 30 
. om tim wa . lee d mo t ofl 11, and Q 2 and 29 n er wa. 
choice . 
.,J re ·ults: Q 1 20 21, and 33 elected ahYa. '' the most, Q 2, lU and 18 selected 
~ometime · mo ·t often and th •1· • \HIS ,1 tie bl' l\\e •n ·ometim s/never for Q34. 
In conclusion the student responses were indecisive to man. of the questions. 
Hypoth i. could h mtid that eith r the. do 11 u. o perati,· learning on a regul· r 
ba i. or that th · did not under tand hm to re, pond t om of th , urvc. qu . lion . . 
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Tllird Grade 'A' HA Re ·ult 
Th "r ~ wer thirteen, third grade A HA student · that were surv yed and these 
are their r . ponses to the CL . urvc. •. 
Pr sulL: Q 7 wa. ah ays , a .. cl ct d most oft n, 4 and 5. omctimcs " a. 
ch . en most oft n, and Q 3 and 6 ucv r , a th high re pon 
/ r ·suit : Q 23 ah ays wa · chosen mo ·t often and Q 24, wa tied b •tween 
alway / ometimes. 
G re ·ults: Q I alway .. \ a · ·elected mo t often. 
Sresults: Q9 II , 16,and 19,ah a swasselected rnostoften,Q 12, (3 14 15, 
and 17,. ometim were mo. t frequent! elected and Q 8 nev r" a. high . 
Face results : Q 25 27, 30, always was lccted most often, Q 32 sometimes was 
. I ct d mo. t o t n, and Q 26 28 and 2 nc,,cr, as . kct d mo. t often. 
A re ·ults: Q 18 20, and 21 }1 lways was elected mo ·t often and Q 1 2 10. 33 
and 3.t , ere an ·, ered ·ometime · most often. 
Co11clusions that can be drawn from the student r ·pon ·e · ,ire that the. use 
cooperati, e lel:lrn i ng regu la rl. · and trul. enjoy and believe there is ~ome educational 
henefit to cloing .·o. 
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Third Grarl B HA Results 
There,\ere ele en third grade H . tudent ' that '"'ere ·ur ed and thee are their 
r sponses to the CL surve .. 
Pr . ult. : Q-' and S, alwa. . a. sel ct cl most oft n Q 3 and 7 . ometim . wa. 
sel ct d th mo, t oft n, and wa ti d b twc n , omctim and n v r. 
/ r suit. : Q 23 aud 24 r . pon .. w r ah a: hi hon botb. 
Gr •' ult ' : Q 31 . omctim · wa th bighc ' t re pon ·c. 
S re ults: Q 8 9, JI 12, 15.16, 17,and 19 alway · wer elected mot oft n and Q 
13 and 14 om time were · I cted mo ·t frequent! . 
/ •ace results: Q 25 and 27, alwa. s was selected mo:( often Q 30 and 32, 
om time, wa. the hiahe tr ·pon e and Q 26 28 2 never . I ctions w r 
highest . 
. 4 r . ult : Q 10 and 21 alw y wa .. cl t d mo. t oft n, Q 1 2 18 20, 33 and 3-t 
·onwtimcs wa , s •lcctcd mo ·t often. 
Jn conc lu ·ion, 'tudent fe I ·omfortabl u inu cooperative learning in their 
l'ia ·sruom and result · could lead to possible benefits from lhcst:' al'ti itie ·. 
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Questions 
ourtl, Grade HA Results 
I en fourth grade HA student ' thut" 
re ·p n •>- tothe ' L ·ur e_. 
e. d anc.J the e a,·e their 
Pr s uit.: Thi vroup had no ,·espon · : for alwa. 1s that were high. Q 4 
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. om time: was cho. en the mo. t, Q 3 and 6, nrv r was . lccted the most and Q S 
, as ti d b tv en al vay, /somctim , , , hil · Q 7 was ti d hctwccn 
. omctimcs/nevcr. 
Ir ·-ult : Q 23 and 24, rcspon cs, ere almo ·t alway on both accounts. 
G re ult ·: Q 31, ometime wa ' elected mo t often v ith ne er onl) on 
r f>On ·ea, a_ from a tie. 
, r suit·: Q9and 17,alwa::was ·el ct tlthemost.,Q II 12 13, 14 and IS, 
. ometime. wa . elected mo, t often Q 1 th r ll n. e of ne r wa highest and 
Q 8 and 19 were tied between alway Isom tim 
·a er• ult : Q 39 ah avs v a sel ct d the 1110. t, 26 27, and 28. som times 
wa: · I' ·tcd most often, Q 29 and 32, never was selected most often, and Q 25 
r " ·pon es, ere tied between alway '/ -om tim ·. 
A rt> ·ult ·: Q 21, al\\-a. s wa: the mo ·t sel ·ted response Q 1 2, IO 18 20 33 and 
34, som ·times was selected most often. 
Conclusions that cHn be dra, n from thi · O'J'OUp ur eys, are that they do not 
feel · mforlable workjng in cooperative learning group,. This cou ld be for different 
re,L·ons uch as not ha ing a ·ohesi e group to be using :L wi h or not have 
introduced .L correct! ,. 1t is doubtful with the, er . pon . that HA . tudents in thi. 
cla would benefit ov rail from the exp rien . 
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Fifth Grode /IA Result : 
There wer leven, fifth grnde AA students that were :urve etl and these are th ,r 
re. ponse. to the ('L . urve ,. 
Pr '. ult : Q 5 almo t aJ",1a ·. , as th high re ·pon. Q 3, 6 and 7, ncv r v a. 
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sci t d mo loft II with Q 4 ti d h h c n ah ·ay. /n vcr (quit intcrc. lino data). 
Ir· ult : Q 23 and 24, re pun es, ere almost alway . 
Gr"' ·ult: Q31,almostal a. wa thehighe~t rc ·1,on e. 
Sr ·ult ·: Q 8 and 14. al\ i:t. ' ,a · ·el ·ted mo ·t often Q 11, 1 , 15 J7 Hnd 19, 
som times wa: .,;elected most often Q 9 and 16, tied heh een always/sometimes. 
Face re. ults: Q 25 and 32 alwa. re. pon e wa. elected most often Q 27, 29 
and 30, sometimes was selected most often, and 26 and 28 n er was chosen the 
most. 
A results: Q 2 J always wa · · ·lccted mo ·t often and Q 1, 2 J 0, 18, 20, 33, and 34, 
ometime · n1 · the most el ·ted re pon ·e. 
Jn co11dusion thi · group felt comfortable using CL methods in I 'a min~ thu · 
could lead tu hen fits for the HA.- udents in the ·la::room . etting. 
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The re ·earcher thought it n e ary to brin,;, attention to and focu · on a fe, 
specific question · .ind re ·ponse that HA ' tudent · g:1ve to them. ln que ·tion 21, 
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. tud nts, r a:I ed 'I feel I am a high achiever and I do m. best ins ·hool.' rl hi. is an 
import:rnt que. tion to s e where they . ee them . elv . in th rC"alm of learning. fall 
. tud nt in all oradcs, that, er urveyed almost all of the . ludents r spo11d d o 
ah"'aJ , with th exception of 1 or 2 . tud nt p r cla . that cho. c . om lime or n ' r in 
one ca ·c. hr conclusion drawn from thi i · that th c student · know that tlu·y work 
hard Hnd v ant to learn a much ~1 • the. can from b •ing in chool they ·ill not tolerate 
, hat th~ , think i , a wa ·te of their time. 
Que. tion(s) (Q} 26 28 awl 29 were" orded so that the choice of 11e1 er , ould be 
the b . t choice for a student in a coo1>erati learning grouJl, ould sel t if the tu dent 
ino th full b nelit from this concept of lcarnjog and . haring information. 
Th llo, ino r . pon .. are brok n do, n by IL..\ aradc le cl h. que lion numb r: 
Q 26 'fu 111.J group I do all the work' 
first grade H ·tudent , never wa the higbe ·t respon ·e. 
, 'econd grade HA ·tu dent ·, n "ver wH · the higlle ·t respon ·c. 
Third grad -AH :tutlent:, ne er was the highest response. 
Third arad -RH tud r.t. ne 1er wa. the hioh . t re. p n. e. 
· (orth grade HA . tu dents, . ometimc , a the highest r ponse with never a. a 
lo. er pone. 
Fifth arndc fIA ·tudcnt ' , never wa · the highc t rcspon ·r. 
Q 28 'In my group I/eel that no one listens to me' 
First grnde HA st udents, always was the highest response. 
Second grade HA students, sometimes was the highest res ponse. 
Third grade-A HA students, never was the highest response. 
Third grade-B HA students, never was the highest response. 
Forth grade llA students, sometimes was the highest response with never as a 
dose response. 
Fifth grade HA. students, never was the highest response. 
Q 29 'In my group J do all the taf ki,,K,' 
First grade HA students, never\\ as the highe.(;t r esponse. 
Second grade HA students, never was the highest r es1>0nse. 
Third grade-A HA students, never was the highest response. 
Third gradc-B HA students, never was the highest response. 
Forth grade llA students, n<.·vcr was the highest response. 
Fifth grade HA students, sometimes was tbe highest response. 
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Conclusions to f'he responses from these three questions, HA students do not feel 
that they carry the burden of work and feel that they have say in their learning ~•s does 
their peers. This is a very imjlOrtanc feeling for stu<lenfs to h:we- working in a CL 
group. 
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Q 33 asked H students ' I feel that I learn b tt •r when I work in a coop<'rntiv 
learaino ( 'L) group.' Th respon ·e to thi q ue tion , ere interestino. The fir t and 
·econcl c:,rade respon ·e ·howed almo ·t ,llwa s a a preference to learning v.·hil th 
an ·wers to he two thin.I, lhe fourth and fifth grade ·la ' se.-;, sometimes was selected 
m . t ft n with ah a . . /n er tied ,,.,.ith th a, eragc of th r e student. ho . ing 
alt ma ivc method. lo learning. onclusion to th .s r · ponses i. that overall HA 
. tud nt. lik workino and learnincr in L oroups. 
o ·u wa then brought to th ·tu dent survey r pan c on the h o most 
specific area of CL tlutt researchers mention HA' · benefit from: Indi idual 
accountability (1) (Qu tion 23 'W Hr re~pon ·ible for knowing lh work we do in our 
group:' and 24 "\\ear• tested on the material we learn in our group ·') and Group 
proces. ing (G) (Que tion 31 'After w finish a group activity, we get to t::ilk about things 
we did'\! ell or thing w need to change'). The respon. cs alwa s sometimes, and 
nev r, w r a . c . d p r grade I I and ho moo-en ou I ,, reporting Hit,h chic ino and 
A vcrngc ·tud en ts scpa rn tely. 
Fir. t grade HA ·tudent re ·pon 'e , ere high in both categorie , for J and G, 
lea cling to conclu ·i n th,1t these HA ·tudent benefited from the effectivene ·s of CL in 
their ·lassroum. 
Second grade HA student responses rc1Jresentrd a mixed feeling among the 
students. Question (Q) 23, always was selected the most., but Q24, was tied between 
a lways, sometimes, and never. Q31 , representing G, was also tied between a lw ~1ys, 
sometimes, and never. 
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Concluding from this c1 ~1ss that CL may not have been consistently used within thei r 
classroom on a regular basis, may not liavc a significant impact on HA in this selling. 
Third grade A-IIA st udent responses for I, mos t chose a lways for Q23 and t ied 
between always and sometimes to Q24 and always was very high representing G. 
Conclusion is that this class uses CL regular!~, and teacher allows for G most of the 
t ime, but they may not a lwitys be tested on the mate ri al lea rned, bu t still accounta ble 
for the information covered, leading to a benefit for HA students. 
Third grade R-HA student responses fo r I were almost a lways for both questions 
in the group. Res ponses for G, however, most student chose sometimes. Conclusion, 
that there may be a benefit to BA students in this group but without the constant G. not 
sure of how significant it would be. 
rourt/1 grade student responses for J, were almost always, while for G, 
sometimes tu never n:ited almost :-1lways. Conclusion, the re may be a benefit to IIA 
students educ.Hionally, but without G on a consistent hasis, the group won't grow. 
Fijih grade stude nt response~ were a lmost a lw&ys for I and similarly so '-Vith G. 
Conclusioo, that this teacher is comfortable using CL in the classroom a nd the HA 
students benefi t from CL within the group. 
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Comparison Responses from the Average students bv grade level without conclusions: 
First Grade Average: land G were both almost always. 
Second Grade A ,·erage: J, Q23 wa almost ::.!ways and Q24, some times wc1s 
selected most often. G, was represented as sometimes the most often a~ well. 
Third Grade-A Average: I, Q23 was almost always, Q24, somet imes was selected 
most often and G, was r epresented as Almost always. 
Third Grade-B .·frerage: I, for both questions, a lmos t always was selected more 
often and G, sometimes \1'l'as selected more frequently. 
Fourth Grade Average: l, was almost always was selected, and G, was close with 
sometimes in the lead, with always and never, tied for responses. 
F(ftlt Grade Average: I, both questions were answered almost a lways, und G, 
responses were tied between always and sometimes. (See Appendices H-M) 
S ummary 
Teachers surveyed, found there to be ma ny benefits among using cooperative 
learning in their class room. Some of the benefits included better socia l skills, learning 
to work with people of v;uious jfbilities and highe r test scores. Students surveyed, most 
hi1.!,h achieving students sur\'eyed did not belieH thBt t h<.•y did all the work in their 
group, most, felt that their ideas were listened to and taken in to accoun t for group 
decisions, and that they pilrticipated equally in (he group <liscussions. Ove rall~ most. 
high achieving s tudents agreed that they liked working w itb peers in cooperative 
learning groups, s haring the learning process and that this method lea rning b ecame 
more fun. 
CHAPTER V 
, umm::ir. onclusions, and Rec mmendati n. 
Summary 
Through ext n iv re car h. r adino of journal , cla 'Sroom ob rvation.s, and 
·urv • · amonCT tea ·hers and · tu dents the tindinos how that wh •n tea hrr · kno, how 
. b 
to u ·e cooperati e learning utilizino all fi e com IJoaent of CL c ·ta blished b. John ·on 
1rnd Johnson that HA tudents within the group will benefit in mnny wi:1ys from this 
t)'pe of learning acti it .. CL an be a ery challenging theory to put into place with all 
cla , r om and hould be. omething that the ducator feel. comfortable with u. ing for 
the a re the role model! 
Tbe r pre cntation of th . urv y anal . . i iu ·omparablc at thi point b t\ een 
HA and Average students withir the same cla · Toom. The re -pun ·e were ·imilar in 
each classroom from the HA and avenigc students,, hich enable.d the re ·ear ·her to 
make tht' folio" ing con ·lusiun ·: 
The students that continual!. answered similarly with their heterogeneous p ers 
rer)r . nte<.l tl1at they feel r. mf rfable I :unin" u ·ng the oper;:itive I arning l 'L) 
method. 
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Student stu-veys tha t represented almost always for the individua l accountability and 
group processing questions, shows that their teachers were comfortable using CL as a 
teaching method to establish a posit ive environment in the ir class room. 
T he resea rche r wus somewhat surprised a t the findings of this study. 
Expect::itions of the benr fi ts for high achiev ing students were the re, fro m previous 
journa ls that we re read. One specific findin g of interest was that the olde r g ra<le level 
tudcn ts wer e able to state themselves that they noticed henefi ts from working w ith 
peers in CL groups. 
Points of inte r est w ere w ith how teache rs felt about using cooperative le~irning 
a nd how IIA stude nts responded to this lea rning style. Many of these students were 
introduced to some form of CL s ince kinder garten. As they grow a nd graduate to t he 
next g rade level, they noti ce tha t to some extent not all teache rs will use this method 
ca lled cooperative learning, diffe rently. Although teachers have different teaching 
ty les and students have differ ent learning styles, conclusions have been made tha t 
benefi ts at many levels tnkc place when students Ht yo ung ages arc exposed to C L a nd 
w hen the teache r feels comfortable us ing it, and do so fluently, students w ill notice. 
Through extens i\'<.' resea n·h, read ing journa ls. cht ·s r oom obser vat ions, ,ind 
:- urveys a mong the selected teache rs and students, lead to the fo llowing findin gs: W hen 
te3chers know how to use cooperative lea rning and utilizing the five components flf 
coo1)er ative learning, established by .Johnson and Johnson, tha t high achiev ing studen ts 
within the group w ill benefit from this type of learning activity. 
so 
.L an b a ver. challenging thcor to put into place with all da · room and ·hould be 
me hing that the educator feel omfortable v itb u inQ for the. are th rol model. 
Chapter 1 entlliled that ·tudent · need to be m re prepared for heading in o the 
real world .ind ready to work productively as well a.s cooperatively with coworkers. All 
. tud nts need to be acad mica II challenged, there are tim . when students should 
lean, with a competing alue to . e who i. th best times , h n th work by th m. el s 
on a la k, to do th ir be t and time to work oo pcra iYcl for ud n t , ork oocthcr 
on what i be t for all of the group member ' . oopcrnti cl •a rnin u i · th method that 
be t prepare · stud 'n ts wi h the nece · ·a r. people skill · for thew rkpla<:e. 
In Chapter ll clarification wa given to Cl, (PJGS FAC'~:) ancl w·lrnt it ntails . 
. Ju . t because students arc in a group working together, does not mean that they are 
u. ing CL. Ian. point. of ad ation were l>rouoht ut, f r the b nefit. of co perati 
learning ( L) for high a hieving (HA) tudent . activiti sc m to h Ip HA stud ot. 
maximize th ir int llectual de loJlmcnt c ·c I in . ocial skill ·, and help prepar them to 
be future leaders of Am ·rica. 
Chapter Ul bro ugh out the ti tail of the prerequ i -ite · for teacher and ·t udent 
parti ·ipation in thi · stu d . Man. precaution · ,Hre taken in the prcliminarie · to 
eliminate as man of the biases a; possible. 
Six teachers vere hos.en grad level. one thrnuoh foe in ludin two t' ircl or~de 
clas. e:. There wa. a total of 63 high achieving tudent that were then evaluated in 
detail through c alua tion of survc s th r . pond d ro on how they kit about 
coop rativc I arning. 
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Chapter IV ·upplicd the dch1il · and graphs r prcsentati e of the high achieving 
tud nt ·urve. re ·pun e ·. Overall HA tudent d lik learning with their peer and 
valu !he experience · they gain through being place h ter geneou ·I in a group, ith 
students the may not ha e chose to , orli: with at their own will. Th s experienc ·s are 
edu ati nal and hcncfi ial t . tud nts of all abilitie. on man. · le\'el . . . \II . tudent. h~ v ;:i 
talent aud . omething to. hare with th ir pc r, , CL allows them th chance to shin • 
whcr a. traditional cla .. room ctting ma do ju. t th op1)0 itc aud pcrhap line 
great idea from eing hared. tud nt · r calcd that they learn b ·tt r when th·. ::trc 
working in CL group '. 
Recommendation· for Further tud 
One recommendation to he mad lo teachers\\ ho would, ant to further 
inve. tigate the usag of cooperative I arning in the cla. sroom, would be to complete a 
full-year tud_ on th reaction /re f)On , c. to one parti ular crroup of tu dents. This 
, ould liminat a. nu h of the incon. i. r ncie. as pos. ihlc; tb . tud nt and teach r 
,•vould be familiarized with the rnutinc irnd benefits might prove to I)(' ·ub tantial o er 
time. 
Another re-commendHtion would be to male a control clas!-iroom of equal 
numlPrs of I-IA and average students in the class and th n use teach I ssons based on 
th ooperative learning model to :c if the effect: of 'Lare m r d finiti\ e. 
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Questions that Arnse 
Some questions tbat arose <.luring research and may provide additional focus: 1) 
Are there times when Cooperative learning is a detriment to the learning of HA 
students. 2) Is there preferences of whom the students work in groups with have an 
overall effec t on the outcomes of lea rning? 3) \Vhat benefits do average or low abi lity 
sludents, ga in from working in cooper ative learning groups, and docs the group make-
up of boys and girls in a group change tbe lea ruing outcomes? And 3) A tbc rcsc~\ rchcr 
a nalyzed the data, realization tbat more questions responding to individual 
accountability and group processing could have lead to a more definitive su rvey 
responses. For example, when student responses were tied among the three choices of a 
question (always, sometimes an<l never) leads to some discrepancies. Did the students 
misunderstand the question? Perhaps, in some lessons they did and others they did not? 
Only assumptions can be made at this point on these lingering questions. Since the 
overall responses to tbc surveys were in favor of cooper ative learning, lhc data was not 
biased one way or another, though slightly sk<.·wcd , in respect to the two components of 
cooperntive lea rning Mtid to be the most beneficial to high achieving students. The 
mis represt'ntation or the questioning of the live components did not IC'ad to ,l s ignific,rnt 
difference of the positi, c outcome th..tt cooperati, e learning truly does benefit the 
learning of high ~chieving s tudents. 
--
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ommentary 
More and mor expectation , are being put on students in tbe educational and 
social realm of life. Teaching tudent th' n ce · ar_ kill · that, ere once thou<7f1t to be 
the fundamental basks are now •x p:rnded to include: usage of technology, how to use 
. . 
computers and learning a foreign languao ar a few among the man · new . kill . 
student ar xpc t d to I am in . hoot. Vith th hen fit. . hown of how coop rati 
I arniug t huiqu . tea hing tucl nt ho, to work toocth r for th ., me goal and to 
h ·Ip other · alono the way is a big pu ·h to, ants bccomin an adult and bcino a 
producti member in the workplace. 
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Appendi~ A 
amr Grade 
------------ - ----
# of ~·car~ tea ·hing __ _ 
I. llavr ou been trnincd in Cooperative L Hrnino'! 
I a . If~(} where· and how long va, tht• course or S('mina r'! 
2. Do you use.· Cooperative Lc··1rn ing in your dassroom? Ve·~ : () 
3. ro vhat <.·\'.tent do. ·ou incorporaH.• lhc ('001>crat i e L<.•:,irn in u conipon(•n s 
(PIG .·- -',l(.' l') into. ou · l(•s · ,n:'! (Rate . 'm1rs ,ff 1-.5) 
I. :\'ol ai HII 3. Oftc·n S . . \h ilVS 
A. >o. ii h c lntrrdcpe11Cltnn 2 3 
ll. Jndi ·iclu.:-il Accountah il it~' 2 j 
C. Group Procc·:sin14 2 3 
D. ~OC'i~il , ' kills 2 3 
I~. F-t ·c to F,tcr lntc·ra · tion 2 3 
4. I) . ou group lk ·rog<·u •o ~, . for ('ooJl •ra fvc· L ·arning :..?,roup·'? 
4a. Wh. /Wh not? 
-t 
-i 5 
~ s 
4 5 
4 s 
s 0 
S. llow frcqu('ntly do. ou change the make-up of student: in Coop ·rati ·c I ,c~•rni ng 
groups'? \ 'hy'? 
6. no you f•el that *I igh A ·h ievi11 g* :lut.knts in . ·our clas.· ) ·n ·tits fro m 
Coopcrafi\'C' Learning A ·l i, ilies'! \,\ 'h · clo you f'<..•t I thi!> , ay'. 
7. Do ~011 giH· in<li, idual grnd<·~. g,rou p g,rnd •., or both'! 
8. Wha t ;.- th · no ,·ma l Cooperati, c L •a rni ng group !>iLc that. ou use'! 
2 3 -+ 
T IIA:\'K, OU! © 
* Hi!!,h chievine_ ~t11dt·111s ;1n· con.~id red ,' l11de111 lhat :.irn a 011 rcporl card~ and :ir<· :1hlr to lc,1cl ;1 
group. * 
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Appendix B 
.\ fcepta ncc Letter to Volunteer Teachers 
Dear 
\'ou have hecn sck'ctcd from the sun·cy that you filled out on your 
background and usage of cooperative learning. I am sh1rti11~ lo do 
clas~room obscnations for my thesis. I \H>uld like to set up a schedule 
,vi{h times on \\ l1en I can come into your classroom and observe your 
"tudcnts in coo1>crat ivc learning lessons/activ itic'i. I" iU be looking at 
Hlc class as a whole, and individual students, including lhc high 
achic\'ing students, to sec how they interact n ith one anothrr and re late 
to the material to hr learned. My thesis question is" Docs Cooperative 
Learning Benefit I ligh Achic,·ing Students'?" I will be interviewing you 
before m~· observation to get the ob.icctivcs of the lessons and your 
expectation!- of how you1· class will hcncfit from this activit~ . . \ff er m~ 
observations, I will then distrihutc and administer an attitudinal su rvey 
for your studcnrs to fill out, on their feelings of working in coopcrati,·c 
learning groups. 
From the rcsca rch that I have gathered, high achicvin~ students 
arc said to be the top 33 percent of students. For the purpose of my 
thesis, I am dclinin~ high achic"ing students as those that don't find 
learning, challenging. Students that can grasp the matc.-ial the first time 
lhrou~h and t hen apply it. They may ha,·c good study habits that lea d 
to high grades, academically well rounded, motivated to learn new 
thin~s, h~ve thr drive to <:omi>iek work on time, participatl"s fully in 
class discussions, and has lcadcrshjp qualit ies. 
l f you have an~· questions or concern~, please- tc( me knon. I look 
fonu, rd to working\\ ith ) ou ~• nd apprcciaf c ~·ou \'Oluntccrin~ you rself 
and ~101,r dil'ss for my observations. 
Thank )OU. 
DcJ\. nna Scotty-Ryan 
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Appendh C 
Cooperative Learn ing Survey 
'fame: 
I. How often do you use Cooperative Learn ing (C L)? 
2. \ Vh ich s ubjects do you use it for most often'! \Vh~·? 
3 . Di,t )Ott Slart ~·ou r dass out wi t h C L in thr twginning of the ">Chnol y(.>a r'! 
4. l)o you think that you r CL has developed bettC'r soci,tl skills among you r 
students'! 
Date: 
S. \\ hich of ihl' five components of C L do yo u feel arc the most impor1ant"! 
( Positive Interdepe ndence, l ndividua1 Accou ntabi lity, Group Processing, Soci.a l 
Skills, Face-to-Face Interaction) \\'(IY'? 
6. Do you think that group processing is important'! \Vhy or why not'! 
7. flow often do you h iWC your students us<' group process ing in CL groups'! 
8. llow m:iny IJig h achieving stuclcnt1; cto you have in your clas~ '! 
\\' ho arc they'! 
9. \\'hat do you fc.'ci mak<1s tlH',;c• "tudcnts High :whie, ers'? 
I 0. Do ~1ou th ink they prefer tu ,,1od< indc1wndcntl~ or in CL groups'! 
11. t)o you kcl that you a rc ''forced'' to use CL in ;1 ~<';.tr that iii filled with many 
,kmands and lca rnin i~ new 1,•ch 11olo~y'! 
12. Do ~1uu feel it would ht bcn<.'fil'il:1110 h~V(.' i1 Cl. 1;u pport team for lt·achcr~ in tht• 
huilding to share ideas, matc:-ria Is and lessons for C l , 11 nits and usage of other 
teaching styl<.'s'! 
13. Ho,, manv year;,; h.:.vc you h<'cn usinu CL in vour detivcrv of lc"ison-;'! ~ • •. t:> • • 
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Appendix D 
--
Teacher Interview before Observation 
Teacher G rade Level 
---- --- ---
Subject Arca _ _ _ 
I . What roles do you [)Ian to use with th is lesson? 
2. ,\ re these roks that have been introduced 1>rcviousl} or new to lhis 
ft:sson '! 
3. \Vhal arc t he specific social skills inrorpora tcd in this lesson'! 
4. Do you plan ,1 cooperative learning lesson d ifferently than a 
traditional lesson? 
5. llow do you determine which lessons you" in teach cooperatively'? 
6. What arc the objectives for th is lesson'! 
7. Ilow will you be measuring whet.her students mcc1 Chcsc ohjcctivcs 
successfully? 
R. \\ ii! s(udl"ots be hdd individual(~ al'tounhtblc for the material 
karncd'? llow - tested or verhally? 
9. Do you have diff(·rcni c~pcctations to r foe high ,H' hicv;ng ~tudcn ts in 
you r class in coopcrati, c learning groups, than for the res~ of the 
s tudents'! 
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Appendix E 
Classroom Observations 65 
c Johnson & Johnson 
Teacher Observed 
My focus as an observer for this lesson is: 
COMMENTS 
Subj ect Matter Obj . 
Social Skills Objec . 
Group goal D 
Group grade D 
Division of Labor D 
Positive Materials Shared D 
Interdependence Bonus Pein s D 
Roles Assigned D 
Materials Jigsawed D 
Qt.her: D 
Group Composition Homogeneous D Heterogeneous D 
Clear View of Others D 
Seating Arrangement Clear View of Materials D 
. Each Student Evaluated D 
Individual Students Check Each Other D 
Accountability Random Student Evalua ed D 
Other: D 
Teacher D 
Observation Student D Observation Form Used D 
Informal D 
Teacher Feedback: Class as a Whole D Group by Group D Social Skills Individual D 
Observation aata D 
Social Skills D 
Group Processing Academic Skills D 
Positive D 
Goal Setting D 
Group Products Di splayed D 
General Climate Group Progress Displayed D 
Aids to Group Work Displayed D 
6:35 
Observer Date 
Appendix F 
---------------- - --·---------- --- --
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60 Chapter 3 
INSTRUMENT 3.3 
ObHrvlng Work In Our Claaa: Form 1 
Direction to ObHrver1: Writ• down a 1ptcific ,xample that you u w of the following 
behaviors. 
1. Showing they are li1tening 
2 . Describing • feel ing 
3. Giving ideas 
• . Suggesting how to do something 
5. Asking someone for his or her Ideas 
or fee lings 
e. Building on aomeone elae'a ldeu or 
fHling1 
7. Encou ra~l.'S olh r t nden l. in fh grou p 
Oueatlona to, ObMrv•r•: 
1. Did everyone talk? 
2. Which atudenta participated the moat? 
3. Did everyone underatand whet he or she was suppoaed to do? 
4 . How would your•~• the group's work? 
A. Very good 
e. Good 
C. O.K. 
o. Not 10 good 
E. Poor 
5. Give • reason for your rat ing . 
Appendix G 
Name 
Favorite Subject 
lama boy 
Grade 
Age 
I am a girl 
Please draw a face that shows how you feel about each question 
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Always (0 _ Sometimes ~ Never (0 
1. I like to work in cooperative learning groups. G 
2. I like to work alone. G . 
3. I like to be the checker in the group.(:) 
4. I like to be the recorder in the group. G 
5. I like to be the reader in the group. G 
6. I like to be the time keeper in the group. G 
7. I like to be the quiet captain in the group. G 
8. I ·like to work with boys in my group. G 
9. I like to work with girls in my group. e 
70 
10. I like school. 0 
11 . I help other members of my group learn. 0 
12. I like to have others in my group teach me. 0 
13. My group works well together. 0 
14. I ask other group members for their ideas and information. o 
15. I encourage other members in my group. 0 
16. I like to be encouraged in my group. 0 
17. I get along with my group members. 0 
18. I only like to Work with my friends.o 
19. When I need help I ask a group member.0 
20. When I need help I ~k the teacher. 0 
21 . I feel I am a high achiever and I do my best in school. o 
22. I trust the people in my group. (:_:) 
23. We are responsible for knowing the work we do in our 
groups.e 
24. We are tested on the material we learn in our groups. G 
25. In our group we share the work to be done. G 
26. In my group I do all the work. G 
27. In my group we listen to each other. G 
28. In my group I feel that no one listens to me. 0 
29. In my group I do all the talking. G 
30. In my group we finish our work on time. G 
31. After we finish a group activity we get to talk about things 
we did well, or things we need to change. ~ 
(J 
32. When we work in groups we sit eye to eye and close 
together. (.':\ 
0 
33. I feel that I learn better when I work in a cooperative ~ 
1eammg group. V 
34. I feel that I learn better when I work alone. A 
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